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Have a nice trip. You hung up on me. I guess I missed the part where you invited me to come along. I have a
business to run. End of year inventory. But, hey, telling you that would have involved a discussion. Not that I
need to know why of course. And, even mad, I felt my stomach turn just thinking about Jerry flying alone
across an ocean. Me, I prefer something with a seat belt and air bags. I left it in the alley for you. My own car
was currently DOA. Lily could be anywhere. My first stop will be Paris to see if Mara has found out a more
specific location. I do love Jerry, and I hated the fact that he was going to have to cross the Atlantic and land
in the middle of a bunch of vampires who thought stirring up mortals against us was good, clean fun. I hoped
this "daughter" was worth it. My funds were always pretty limited. And not just me naked on satin sheets
either. Call me every night. I love you, Gloriana. I looked down at Valdez. We were getting pretty mushy
there. I took a moment to rub my cheek on the midnight blue velvet, which matched my eyes. I figured Jerry
would have had it off me long before midnight. The red was made for dancing: As for the black I liked the
way it slimmed my hips, enough said. I thought about putting on my flannel jammies and really vegging out,
but my roommate might drop in. He had a thing for the shape-shifter who served as bodyguard for another
vamp in Austin, a rock star who was turned recently in a pretty nasty trick. Typical rock-star blowout
apparently. Caine is routinely hounded by paparazzi and girl groupies. Turned by another vampire. Alcohol
can make us really, really sick. So Ray could be knocking back shots and think he was okay for a while. The
mortals thought he was just falling off the wagon. Valdez and I will be right over. I kept my spare set in a
kitchen drawer. Valdez already had his leash in his mouth and was sitting by the door when I grabbed my coat
and purse. I wished I could change clothes. Put on one of those sexy dresses. Besides, I was on a mission here.
For a badass vampire, I was turning into a real wuss. As usual, Valdez checked out the alley before we ran to
the car and jumped in. I felt a real urgency. Vampires can heal from a lot of things, but a broken neck? I drove
through the Austin hills to the area where Ray rented a house on top of a cliff, complete with elevator down to
a boat dock. I pulled up to a circular driveway filled with cars. Brittany met us at the door. A two-story wall of
windows framed a view of Lake Travis, the twinkling lights of houses outlining the water. Music pounded
from large speakers, and a drummer used his sticks on a black lacquered coffee table. Three couples danced
across the tile floor until one of them broke off and headed for the stairs, brushing past me with barely a nod.
They were clearly into each other and looking for a bedroom. I turned to say something to Valdez, but he and
Brittany were still by the front door, whispering. I guess I was on my own. I spotted Ray standing on the
balcony. I took a moment to just look at him. The sexy heartthrob whose poster had stopped me dead in the
middle of an Austin mall one night was not a happy camper if the way he was tossing back the Jack straight
from the bottle was any indication. I stepped off the stairs and headed for him when a hand shot out and
grabbed me around the waist. He was clearly drunk. Tell it to Brittany. I dropped my coat and purse on a chair,
then stepped out into the cold night air. I closed the French door and stood beside Ray.
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Real readers love this series and its "vampire to die for"(Kimberly Raye, USA Today bestselling author of Dead End
Dating)-from the author of Real Vampires Get Lucky. Gloriana St. Claire-curvy, stylish, and undead-is spending New
Year's Eve alone.

Sadly most of her books are normally However I found a couple were discounted on Amazon recently and I
purchased 4 books at books again friends of the library bookstore so I am set for my summer vamp fix. Their
chemistry is amazing. Almost makes me want Glory to end up with Ray, but she is totally meant to be with
Blade. Even though he hurts her pretty bad in this book and he had good reason to react the way he did to her
being half naked with Ray, although nothign happened their "make-up" sex is pretty hot and she truly does
love Blade. My only beef with these books is that the storylines are pretty lame. But at least the good
characters make up for it. However, once again, the ending was kinda ho hum. There is all this build up and
then nothing happens. And then important things, like Glory killing Westwood, is sort of tossed aside as an
after thought. I would love to see this turned into a series and see who they would cast for the roles. As the
evening progresses, Glory finds herself alone with Ray on his boat in the middle of the lake. Things only go
downhill for them from there because they have an encounter with a powerful creature that needs help and has
no problem coercing Glory and Ray to help. It moves fairly quickly leaving no room to get bored, but not so
fast as to feel rushed. I enjoyed how Bartlett weaves in humor throughout the novel. This book delivered on
that front because a significant portion of the plot involves him, so the reader will get a nice glimpse of his
lifestyle post-vampire transformation. Glory is as delightful as ever. There are a few potential love interests
that I would like to see Bartlett pursue for Glory. The romance in this novel was a bit predictable and familiar
as a result. Despite my small complaint, I still plan to read upcoming novels in the series because the potential
for some new and exciting romantic changes are there. Also, the ending of this novel makes me think that
Gerry Bartlett has some very fun things planned for the next novel. Summed up in 3 words: I love Valdez he is
my favorite by far. His quirky attitude makes him so hilarious. I love that Bartlett made her a thick woman
too! This has become one of my favorite vampire series. Bartlett does a great job in summarizing some of the
backgrounds between the characters. Amber I like the book. Claire is back and, as always, in trouble. Jerry has
left to search for his presumed daughter, Lily, in England. Glory is left in the care of Labradoodle shifter,
Valdez, and newly made vamp, Ray Caine. This book was light and funny, typical of the writing style the
author has used in the previous books. Ray and Glory are captured by a siren turned sea monster and forc In
the fourth book of the series, Gloriana St. She still cannot recognize that she has two, sometimes three, hot
male vamps after her affections. One, Jeremy Blade, long life lover and maker of Glory. Two, Israel Caine,
rock star socialite who is infatuated with Glory for reasons she cannot understand at the moment. And
sometimes three, Damian Sabitini, who is just in love with women and general and will hit on practically
anything with a skirt. In my opinion, Jeremy Blade is good for Glory, but he can be overly controlling much of
the time. If he would learn to let Glory be an independent woman he would be a perfect match. Israel Caine is
to die for. She is devilishly attracted to him. I would have dropped Blade long ago. All I can say about Damian
is to stay very far away. I would avoid him at all costs and that is exactly what Glory does. The story line for
this book was great. The introduction of the goddess, the god, and the siren was an interesting twist. Above all
it was a fun and light read. Solace Winter Major question that goes unanswered ever If it bothers her
soooooooooooo much that people make fun of her weight constantly, then make yourself skinnier. Jerry
should have stayed in town and kept a better eye on her. She is such a hypocritical two-timer in this one I
almost hate her. And she was so nice in the first books. I was hoping Jerry would punish her for a least a
hundred years. Even though he has a Scottish temper, you can tell that Jerry really loves Glory, just by the fact
that he keeps getting her out of jams and forgiving her. Now if Ray would just get out of the picture.
Especially since she hates water and loves to dress fashionably. And her boyfriend, Dracula, and his two
buddies are loose cannon, but very cool. But it was hilarious. And in such an electrically flamboyant way. Not
sure how I feel about that. Besides how many blueberry muffins, etc. I kept expecting something to happen
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with that. Cocktails and Books Okay I read the first book in the series a while ago and truly enjoyed it. Glory
used to be a character that I admired. But as time has gone on, she annoyingly harps on herself. They always
write them to have self-doubt and low self-esteem and spend chapters of an otherwise worthy story using it as
an excuse to constantly drone on with fat shaming jokes and comments. It is inconceivable to believe that she
can live a normal life like anyone else regardless of her size? Aside from that, the book was okay. It had a lot
going on in it, which was at times a little overwhelming, but the core of the story was solid. The author created
a lot of scenarios that kept me wanting to read on, and I did enjoy that aspect of the book. Reviewed by Marie
for Cocktails and Books Sophia This was the fourth installment of the series and several times it felt more like
the Perfect Storm instead of the usual fare of Glory St. I enjoyed parts of it and other parts I found tedious. I
thought we had moved away from that in the last few stories, but yet, here we were again. Glory spent most of
the book d This was the fourth installment of the series and several times it felt more like the Perfect Storm
instead of the usual fare of Glory St. Glory spent most of the book doing the double-standard thing between
Jerry and Ray. It was okay for her to string along Ray because it was all in his best interest and it was okay to
force Jerry to accept it for same best interest while all along she resents even a whiff of anything between
Jerry and Mara and she admits that she has some interest in Ray. Glory had help getting into trouble in this
one, but her decisions complicated things. This was a whole lot of have your cake and eat it too. And as I said,
she had a lot of help getting into trouble in this one with the encounter with a Siren who forces their
cooperation to help her or they die. Things got exciting and it took some juggling and some luck for the gang
to all sail through only slightly singed. There were some fun reveals in this one and one major story arc was
completed. Finally Glory gets to see Valdez in the flesh and get the truth on if Jerry fathered a child. Oh, and
for those of us who need our Jerry fix, he and Glory get a couple of really steamy scenes. So, all in all, this
was a good installment and I look forward to further adventures with Glory and the gang. Urban Fantasy fans
who like things on the lighter, more humorous side should give these a try.
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About Real Vampires Don't Diet. Real readers love this series and its "vampire to die for"(Kimberly Raye, USA Today
bestselling author of Dead End Dating)-from the author of Real Vampires Get Lucky.

Clair 4 59 Author: Your skirt looks stretchy. So pull it up. Damn, but that water was cold. And I swear
something slimy crawled up my leg. Then Ray had me, his arm around my waist as he swam us along the
shoreline. We saw strobe lights at his house and I realized the fire trucks had finally arrived just in time to
watch the second floor collapse in a shower of sparks and with a roar that could probably be heard for miles.
Or, even better, the firemen dragging our charred bodies from the rubble. Even the boat can be replaced. And,
look, we can get out of the water now. You beat Westwood again. I should be singing. Maybe write a new
song about this. After some healing sleep. Valdez walked on my other side and, when Brittany appeared, we
were all glad to stop for a breather. What time is it anyway? He had it aimed at my heart of course. Because
Brent Westwood had had me on his most-wanted list for a long time. I sent Ray and Valdez mental messages.
Twin growls of rage. I put out my hands to try to physically restrain them. Yeah, like that would work. They
did stay put temporarily. Too bad all you managed to do is start a very expensive bonfire. I was just flushing
them out anyway. I want my trophies, you know. Let me see your pretty fangs, vampire. My fangs only come
down when I smell mortal blood. Bet his blood would get you going. I guess they realized this was my fight.
Just kill a mortal in cold blood like that. Westwood obviously sensed it and suddenly tried to grab my hand. I
heard Drac, Benny and Luke talking about the reward Blade had offered. Yes, I needed to see him. The smell
of fresh blood did have my fangs down, but my stomach heaved. Instead, my legs felt limp and I stumbled.
Ray swung me up and into his arms. I heard splashing and realized he was wading through water. I finally
opened my eyes and saw the SUV and Jerry standing there. Lily stood beside him. I guess I was in shock. That
whole thing was pretty intense. I turned and Jerry was right there. Valdez, would you take Lily back to the
scene? You scared the hell out of me. It grew on me. Lily gave me a searching look, then hurried after him. He
cursed, gathered me into his arms, and I think I even saw his eyes gleam. My Scotsman close to tears? Must
have been the moonlight. You can shift for yourself. Come to my house. I have spare rooms. All of you come
to my house. Get in the car. Have him call your parents. And get him to call Barry too. To prepare a press
release. The tabloids will have a field day. You get Sienna home okay? Bad news" I tuned out the rest of the
conversation and turned to Jerry as he headed home. It should wait a while.
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Real Vampires Don't Diet (Glory St. Clair #4) Gloriana St. Claire-curvy, stylish, and undead-is spending New Year's Eve
alone. And it's all because her boyfriend, Jeremy Blade, is traipsing off to parts unknown to rescue his supposed
daughter from the clutches of "dangerous radicals.".

Clair is back for more hilarious vampire misadventures. Her on-again, off-again hunky highlander boyfriend,
Jeremy Blade, must rescue his supposed daughter. Dateless and ticked, Glory decides to spend the evening
watching chick flicks to the annoyance of her trusty guard dog Valdez. But even these plans go awry when she
learns newbie vampire and rock star Ray Caine is getting drunk. A nocturnal boat ride with Ray on Lake
Travis turns awry when a hideous siren named Aggie lures them with her call and then paralyzes them. Aggie
needs to deliver three vampires to Circe in order to break a curse. Ray manages to sweeten up Aggie by
singing to her. Now he and Glory must find three replacement male vamps for Aggie or risk the wrath of
Circe. To do so, Ray and Glory enter into a faux engagement. The fourth installment of the Real Vampires
series is every bit as fun and fast-paced as the previous books. New readers will catch on quickly and will
want to snatch up the other books as well. Keeps you interested from the first page. This writer has a fantastic
sense of humor and knows how to use it. Once you read this one, you will want to find the others and read
them also. I totally recommend this author to anyone who enjoys reading and want to laugh out loud and have
a great time doing it. The fourth book in this series and just as brilliant. Glory is one of my favorite vampires
to follow. It will leaving you waiting for the next glimpse of Glory! It is about a vampire who owns a vintage
store and tries to have relationships with other vampires and mortal and gets caught up in a rock stars life,
while trying to stay alive. It is a Great story. The whole series is witty, with great characters. The plots are as
strange as the premises, so if you like paranormal with a good dose of humor and "style", you will enjoy these
books.
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Find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for Real Vampires Don't Diet at calendrierdelascience.com Read
honest and unbiased product reviews from our users.

Clair 4 34 Author: Gerry Bartlett "You could have tried. Valdez stopped pacing around the room. An EV visit
is not going to happen. I go where I please. He planted himself between Ray and me. Put your foot down.
Blade would never allow it if he were here. I threw myself between them and took a hard hit on the forearm. I
landed on the coffee table and reduced it to a pile of sticks. I closed my eyes when I heard glass shatter and
actually hoped it was one of my Israel Caine collectibles. Damn them both and their excess testosterone. The
action seemed to be dying down when I pulled a table leg out from under me and a crumpled copy of Cosmo.
Finally I lifted my sweater and watched blood ooze from a cut on my side. Would someone get me a towel? I
might lose my security deposit. And, insano, but your blood smells squisito. Flo must really be worried about
me. I just fed before I came up. Totally fallen off the synthetic wagon. Where are the guys? He and Valdez
have done enough hurt to you. Ricardo took them to the roof to kick their butts into some sense. Let me help
you up and into the bathroom. You can clean up. Why you wear such things? Damp, tight and ripped in the
back. Blame Valdez for the rip. I was too battered to even care that she saw my thighs. Anyway, a hot shower
did me a lot of good. By the time I got out, the men were back in the living room, the remains of the coffee
table had disappeared and things were, on the surface at least, back to normal. He II probably fire my ass. I
turned to Ray. How are you feeling? But you and Valdez owe me a coffee table and a new copy of Cosmo. I
guess it was bound to come to a head sometime. Vampires have delivery and takeout? My shoes, my clothes,
reorganizing my closet or my inventory. Simon would expect it of me. Because of the shop if nothing else. It
still stung, but was already better. I remember your music videos when you sang on your island in the
Caribbean or on your boat. You loved the sun. Were really going to get to see the sun out there? Flo, did you
see the rooms? I just follow orders. It was too far away for their mental link to work. Very golden and warm,
ready for a picnic in a meadow. Simon bragged about them. One will be perfect for you, Israel. Let him in,
Glory. Okay, so at least he was taking this seriously. I threw the dead bolts and let him in. You are too pretty.
Now" She sniffled and Richard pressed a white handkerchief into her hand. Surely we can figure something
out! Even from out by the lake. This goddess wants Casanova. I bring ruin on my family.
Chapter 6 : Review: Real Vampires Donâ€™t Diet â€“ Gerry Barlett â€“ Cocktails and Books
Real Vampires Don't Diet is the fourth in the Glory series. The only reason I'v Gloriana St. Clair, better known as Glory,
is a vampire just trying to live her life.

Chapter 7 : Real Vampires Don't Diet () READ ONLINE FREE book by Gerry Bartlett in EPUB,TXT.
Real Vampires don't diet This book is really cute. It is about a vampire who owns a vintage store and tries to have
relationships with other vampires and mortal and gets caught up in a rock stars life, while trying to stay alive.

Chapter 8 : Talk About My Favorite Authors: Real Vampires Don't Diet
Or stuff happens but you don't hear about it until later. And then important things, like Glory killing Westwood, is sort of
tossed aside as an after thought. But overall, entertianing.

Chapter 9 : Real Vampires: Real Vampires Don't Diet 4 by Gerry Bartlett (, Paperback) | eBay
Action. I thought about putting on my flannel jammies and really vegging out, but my roommate might drop in. Not that
she was really living here anymore, but she and her newI couldn't believe ithusband still had a closetful of shoes to
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